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SC RENNICK, Robert M.,                                             1972 
3419  1932-2010 
 
  Letters, March 1972, to retired WKU faculty member 
Frances Richards and her sister Mary Ellen Richards, Franklin,  
Kentucky, from Robert M. Rennick of the University of Kentucky’s  
Prestonsburg Community College.  Rennick outlines the objectives 
and methods of a national undertaking to survey all the place  
names of the United States and his work with a committee to ensure  
Kentucky’s participation.  He requests their help in supervising the 
research and gathering of data from Simpson County.  A second 
letter thanks Frances for her agreement to participate and asks for 
a meeting.  Rennick’s book, Kentucky Place Names, was published 
in 1984. 
  1 folder.  2 items.  Originals. 
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